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THE WORKER

are three types of persons in this
T HERE
world of ours. First, there are the "workers", those persons who possess no fear of
the hard work the world at large has allotted
them. Secondly, there are the "path-followers," those who follow the course of life without so much as a mere effort to push themselves out of the rut they are following. Thirdly and last of all there are those disliked creatures, men and women, called "slackers",
who, in fact, are merely parasites, living on
the profits that the "workers" have succeeded
in obtaining.
The world at large loves the "worker". He,
like the "worker" bee, does his task in the
world and does it cheerfully and well, making
room for those who desire it and never loafing on his job. He is trullv a desired person
on this earth.
The "slacker", on the other hand, like the
"drone" bee, shirks his duty. He generally
pats himself on the back and ,.says "why
should I work-there are plenty of others?"
Why he should survive in this worlo we do
not know, but, as the bees kill the lazy and
worthless "drones" each vear, would 1t not
be wise for us to kill off the preying "slackers"? We cannot, however, kill them as it
would be manslaughter, but is there not some
way in which they couid. be induced to perform their work manfully.
The "worker" is loved the whole world
over. If you are the true worker that you
should be you will always be progressing.
If you are in the rut get out of it! You have
plenty of opportunities! Grasp them-make
the best use out of them that you possibly
can! If you are a "slacker" there is still hope.
Show the world that you £..re "all there".
Show yourself that you are still awake. Let
life open for you-LIVE--do not be a dead
number! "Work" should be one of your •
mottoes-"! Can and I Will" should be another.
G. G.

DON'T BE A FISH

a stranger comes to you and
W HENEVER
offers to do things for you, to let you in
on his secret, or assures you he is working
for your interest, you may be sure there's a
flaw in his proposition.
Don't bite at a chance where you are to get
something for nothing. Remember that usually everyone is working for his interest and
not yours. Don't decide on important matters too quickly. Don't get tied up in big
contracts with strangers until you've found
the hook. Don't appear to be suspicious, but
hunt for the flaw. Sometimes the proposition is legitimate and the other fellow and

Number 8

yourself may be mutually interested.
Don't think that everyone who deals with
you is trying to take advantage of you, but
put this down as a truth that there is a hook
to every propositiOn and that it behooves you
to find the hook before you attempt to swallow the bait. Keep m mino that men are like
fish: neither would get into trouble if they
would keep their mouths shut.
E. R. J.

EDUCATION

are now beginning to realize the
P EOPLE
value of a good education. In past years
education has been open to the higher classes
alon.e but now it is open to all who want to
take advantage of the opportunity offered
them.
In this age of specialists one must have a
really good education in one particular field
of work if he is to cope with the hundreds of
others specially trained in their work. The
schools today realize this state of affairs and
many means of gaining this training are open
to us. There are the trade schools that train
the child so that he is capable of doing some
particular kind of work when he leaves
school. We have also the vocational schools
that give the child an opportunity to find out
just what he really wants to do before he
goes on to the higher schools. Besides these
there are many others that open the road to
success . .
How many of you want to see your friends
pass you in the race which ends in success?
Make the best of the opportunities set before you or you may be left behind to ponder
and to regret the wasted time which might,
if properly used, keep you in the lead instead
of being out of the race and termed a failure.
EG-ER.

THE MUSHROOM AND THE OAK

are mushroom men and . men ot
T HERE
oak. The business that. grows like a mushroom will decay and be lost sight of in a short
time. The business that grows slowly like the
oak no matter how slowly, if it really grows,
will continue and live long like the oak.
That which comes easily will go easily. The
boat that's built for speed will not carry much
freight. \Vhat's gained in speed Is lost in
power. If you want a steady-paying business
that will flourish after you are called away.
build it up on the steady, sohu oak plan.
Don't bother if you see mushrooms growing
on all sides. Keep everlastingly at it. Move
forward inch by inch and build up just a little
each day. Cultivate a reputation for soundness. Be patient and you will see generations
of mushrooms born and die while you are
attaining maturity.
E. R. J.
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QUEEN OF
MAY?

SECRETARIAL AND NORMAL
MOST POPULAR GIRL
WENDELL HALL
CLASSES HOLD BANQUET
AT ATHLETIC DANCE
CONTEST TO OPEN SOON
Red Headed Music Maker A Big
Attraction
The Bryant & Stratton Athletic
Association held Hs second big
dance of the year on Wednesday
evening, April 7, 1926, in -the spacious Arcadia ball room. Dancing
was enjoved from 8 to 12.
The main feature of the evening
was the personal appearance of
Wendell Hall, the well known radio
star and Victor recording artist.
Mr. Hall proved to 1be a big attraction, and fro.m the applause which
he received during his performance, it is evident that his songs
we11e appreciated by all those
Some of his popular
present.
hits were entitled "Hokey Pokey
Diddle De Run", "Your Shining
Eyes'', "Over the Rainbow Trail"
and "Show Me ~the Way to Go
Home".
The dance was held subsequent
to a short notice due to the fact
that Mr. Hall was booked to begin
a Southern tour on April 8th. In
spite of this handicap a large crowd
beyond expectation turned out to
see the merry, red headed, music
maker make his appearance in
Providence.
After all expenses are paid the
proceeds will be turned over to the
Bryant & Stratton Athletic Association. This money will be used to
equip and promote the college baseball team. The team has some good
material on hand this year and it
should and will 1no doubt •t urn out
to be a State championship team.
E. R. J.
NEVER TOO LATE
It's never too late +.-. begin it,To start on that task anew:
It's never too late to get in it,
And do what you started to.
There's always a chance for the
[worker
Who thinks ,a s he goes ahead:
There isn't a chance for the shirker
Who always has to be led.
lt's never too late to succeed in
The field that you most aspire,There's always a chance that
[you'll lead in
The work of your heart's desire.
-J. S. Bettencourt, Jr.
He: "When will there be only 25
letters in the ·alphabet?"
She: "I don't know. When?"
He: "When U and I are or. e."

Good Time Enjoyed By All
The Secretarial and Normal
Training · Departments held their
annual banquet at the Dreyfus Hotel Tuesday evening, March 23,
Approximately forty-eight
1926.
persons were present including the
guests of honor who were Mr.
Harry Loeb Jacobs, p ,r esident of
the College, Mr. Elmer C. Wilbur,
Head of the Normal Training and
Secretarial Departments, and Miss
Florence Genereux of the Shorthand Department.
· The toastmaster of the evening
was Mr. Joseph Curtis,. president of
the Secretarial Class, who after a
short introduction, introduced each
speaker in a very !audible manner.
Miss Ernestine Bowley, treasurer of
the Normal Class, gave ta very interesting talk on "School Spirit."
She deserves credit for the efforts
which she has taken in preparing
this speech.
Another interesting talk was rendered by Miss Eunice Higgins,
treasurer of the Secretarial Class.
Her subject was entitled "The
Duties of a Treasurer." Her keen
original sense of humor deserves
to be commended. Following this
Miss Elizabeth Tierney, president
of the Normal Training Class, read
a long list of original personals
which were composed by Miss Ver11
Lee.
The Class Prophecy of the Normal Class was then given by Miss
Margaret Carney in a manner which
showed up her ability . as a humorist. Following this the Secretarial
Prophecy was given by Miss Martha
Winsor
The Class Will, which included
both classes, was written and given
by Miss Elizabeth Tierney. Miss
Tierney has always worked faithfully in the past for the interest of
her class, and the efforts shown by
her in the preparation of the Class
Will clearly reflects many hours of
diligent observation.
After the reading of the Class
Will, delighted solos were rendered by Miss Mary Flanagan
and Miss Lillian Hogan, both of
whom were 'accompanied at the
piano by Miss Marion Walker. The
progress of these two classes since
their formation in September has
been remarkable from the standpoint of the progress made, which
is due in no small part to Miss Evelyn Wells.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to correct a rumor
which has been going around in
the Business Administration' Dep!artment regarding Mr. Eccleston's eligibility to enter "The
Contest"
Girl
Most Popular
which will open next month.
We want to know who it is who Even though he wears dresses he
is not really mentally deficient but will not be admitted as a candi,_d_a_t"'"e.__H_e_r_e_'s_.;.y_o_u_r_ch_a_n_ce__;g:..i_r_ls_.__:.
just girl crazy?

Appleby: "Your father is Scotch,
isn't he?''
Beatrice: "Yes."
Appleby: "Well, then I'd better
' be economical land turn out the
light."

Winner To Be Crowned
Queen of May

Who Is The Most Popular Girl In
School? Only Time Will Tell. As
has been the custom for some years
past The Booster Board has unanimously voted to hold "The Most
Popular Girl Contest" during the
month of May. The contest will begin May 1st and dose May 20th,
thus giving all candidates ample
time to make necessary preparations.
Anyone May Enter
This contest is open to any girl
in the school who desires to enter.
The management of this affair
wishes to make it known to all that
this contest will be conducted and
managed in such a manner that all
prospective entrants will have the
same chance to win. No entmnce
fees will be charged, and positively
no discriminations will be allowed
in favor of any candidate.
Appleby Campaign Manager
-At a recent meeting of The Booster Board, Mr. R. Lucien Appleby,
present business manager of The
Booster, was elected general campaign manager and treasurer.
The votes will be available from
Mr. Appleby and his committee at
the small cost of one cent per vote.
Anybody purchasing a copy of the
Coronation Number of The Booster
will be entitled to ten additional
votes.
Those holding votes should write
the name of some girl in s·chool on
each vote and deposit them in a
box which will be placed in every
department for this purpose. The
campaign managers will keep the
students posted as to the standing
of the conte,s tants, and it will be
their duty to stimulate interest
among the students.
Three Prizes Offered
Three prizes of considerable
value will be presented to the three
highest winners at the close of the
contest. In ,addition to tliis ·The
Booster will publish their pictures
in the June or Coronation Number.
Let us all endeavor to make this
contest a real success by seeing
everybody take a genuine interest
in the behalf of a cause which will
boost our school publication, The
E. R. J.
Booster.
Traffi.c Cop: "Say! Didn't you
see me wave at you?"
Anna M.: "Yes, you fresh thing!
If Harry was here he'd hit you in
·
the eye."
HUMANE
Owner: "Here, what are you doing? Don't you know you're not
allowed to take fish out of this
water?"
Fraser: (three hours without a
bite) "I'in not taking them out. I'm
feeding them."
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Secretarial .... Class Prophecy
(By Rita De Magistris and Martha E. Winsor)

What changes time can make.
After an absen<:e of twenty-five
years, I was obhged to return to
Providence to attend to matters of
a business nature.
I was ·g athering material for my
new scenario and at the same time
trying to touch on a little musical
comedy writing. As I stepped from
the train a courteous little porter
greeted me with "May I carry your
luggage, Ma'am?" The voice sounde~ familiar and I glanced up to see
Miss Carroll dressed in red livery.
Entering the waiting room, who
s~ou~d I find but _James MacNally
shngmg sodas behmd the fountain
an~ Selma Zisquist calling out the
trams.
A business atmosphere began to
pervade the place and as I did not
know much about the town under
the new regime, it was the desire
for information that prompted me
to ask at the information desk for
accommodations. Here Miriam Coit
recommended to me the "Collette"
Cottage on Cathedral Square. I got
into a taxi, recognized the driver
to be Mr. Jacobs, ·s wallowed a life
saver, and looked out the window
to watch the traffic jam. It was
some sweet mess. The rush of the
age had demanded the real four
wheel, no brakes, vehicle to be most
practical and so we found instead
of autos and Fords, that the streets
of Providence were filled with roller skaters. One in particular attracted my attention, who was none
other than Annette Coutou, rolling
down Promenade Street.
These old friends reminded me
of old haunts and I called to the
driver, "B. & S. Building, please?"
Alighting to the curb I was astonished to see a sixteen-story structure. My surprise became greater
when I found Anna Murphy running the elevator. She informed
me that a gentleman named Curtis
had purchased the property and
was turning it into a canning factory, trying to preserve order.
From force of habit I docked at the
eighth floor. A business meeting
was in full swing with Marion
Walker advocating a plan for radio
broadcasting. The room was in a
state of turmoil and Anna McPhillips looked seasick, as she was very
much opposed to the motion. The
dining hall on the ·seventh floor
was in charge of Katherine Loveless. The changes in the B. & S.
building had so attracted my attention that upon entering it I had not
noticed the opposite side. of the
street. Helen Bolland's -craze for
dancing and shows had become so
great that she had converted the
"Motor Mart'' into the city's most
exclusive theatre. In glaring electric lights fla-shed the headline "A
Stitch in Time Saves Nine," a musical comedy, starring Louise Vanasse, with dancing under the direc-

tion of Dorothea sm:ith. It Wras
only six o'clock and the mob at the
ticket office was so large that a po!iceman whom I recognized as Mr
Jenison was cleverly keeping the~
back.
James McFarland, leaning on a
crutch, was keeping a popcorn
stand. He asked me to help him
explaining that the better half had
reminded him of his New Year's
resolutions, but you can't fool the
public; we all know it happened
while doing a complicated step of
the Oharleston.
Eunice Higgins was running a
hand organ and · as she passed
around the hat most everyone
threw in a five-cent piece.
Next I met Evelyn Bailey who
informed me that she had become
a domesticated catastrophe (a wife)
and that she, the domesticated, was
teaching law for a living while the
catastrophe was "keeping the home
fires burning."
Evelyn Wells was connected with
the Y. W. C. A. in which all the
latest improvements were installed
including a dance hall, smoking
room, roof garden and late hours.
This appealed so much to Katherine McKenna and Mary McCaffrey
that they shared an aparhnent
there.
Edna Lyon was enjoying a position as librarian for the St. Vincent
de Paul Infant Asylum, while at
the school for Deaf [and Dumb
Charlie Hill entertained with hi;
portable piano.

Rita I?~ Ma·g istris' ability . for
prose wnhng sprouted at this time
in a new publication, entitled "The
Personality of Insects."
I learned that Helre n Kindelan
was out West traveling with Lilliputians and playing her own violin
compositions.
Emma Coggeshall's latest adventure caused a great sensation in the
town. When touring Alaska she
found a huge tablet on which was
inscribed "Weed Chains are .the
Basis of Life."
. Norma Boyce w~s selling pet alhg~tors at an . anhque gift shop,
which she claimed to be entirely
up-to-date.
Elena Caruolo was promoted
from the checking room in the Biltmore Hotel to' the position of head
seller at the cigar counter.
I found that Eileen Kelliher was
modeling for Jennie Nelson's latest
Sunday Comics.
Pawtucket was boasting of two
expert typewriter breakers, Gladys
Creamer and Violet Cote.
Lillian Hogan had become the
greatest soprano of the Salvation
Army's ohorus.
Avis Ballou secured the enviable
position of secretary to the senior
member of the Canning Factory.
Jeanette Waaworth's ability as a
linguist secured for her a position
as radio announcer for the Sunday
Evening Services.
Mildred Holgate had revolutionized basketball so that guards were
no longer needed.
Marion Johnson was busy taming
sea lions for the Aquarium at Roger
Williams park.
Georgina Smith, of course, married but left her husband, and took
charge of the Hospital floating on
the Pawtuxet river in Attleboro.
I was really exhausted from the
day's revelations. But the climax
was reached when I read in the
newspaper that the former faculty
of the Bryant & Stratton College
had formed an orchestra calling
themselves the B. S. S., which
stands for the Best .Social Syncopators; Mr. Scott, director; Miss
champion harmonica
Genereux,
player.

·B ryant & Stratton's next contribuation to Providence was the tonsorial parlor under the management of Dorothy Shatkin which
gained fame through Katherine
Dill's window demonstrations of
Here I lear.ned
powdered wigs.
that Vera Lee was keeping books
not only cash books, but cook books
Rita De Magistris
and periodicals; such as, "How to
Martha E. Winsor.
Keep a Husband". The only recreation she had was bicycle riding
Fraser'·s splendid physique, and
with Tillie who was now Matilda.
Gladys Bowen had invented a for- the powerful swing which he has
mula for producing synthetic fire in his right arm is aparent in all
games.
from red hair.

PAWTUCKET BAG-WOOD COMPANY
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HAROOTUNIA~,

70 LINTON STREET
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KATHERINE M. HAGSTROM, Inc.
BEAUTY AIDS FOR ALL NEEDS
LANOIL PERMANENT WAVING
612 Lapham Bldg.
Phone Union 1760
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OH! TELL ME WHY IT'S SO?

Last Will and Testament of the Secretarial and
Normal Commercial Classes

How graciously you bend to greet
[me,
The path you seem to grasp,
(Elizabeth Tierney, B. & S., '26.)
For though I am just coming,
You must have been aware.
To Miss Chesebrough: The pleasKnow All Men By These Presents:
That we, the Secretarial and Nor- ure of staying after school and Oh! How you scent the atmosphere!
mal Classes, who expect to gradu- coac,hing those of the opposite sex
An odor sweet and pure,
ate in the year 1930 or later, being in shorthand. There is one restricFor as I linger longer,
in our right minds-which, by the tion to this privilege: the coaching
You hold me in a trance.
way, is something unusual-on this must not last more than one hour
grand and glorious night, Tuesday, and a half.
To Miss Hoxsie: A cook book for Tell me why among the blades of
March 23, 1926, do ihereby declare
[grass,
this to be our Last Will and Testa- future reference, for "The way to
On a hillside by a brook,
ment.
You choose your pl'a cc of rest,
a man's heart is through his stomFIRST: We give and bequeath ach."
Please tell me why you do?
To Mr. ·watson: A supply of ratto the poor, unsophisticated young
ones the terror of presenting them- ties, teething rings, etc., to amuse Can it be the subtle murmuring,
selves at the office for enrollment the dear young children in his
The gentleness of zephyr,
and the pleasure of paying a Five room.
it be the rays of sunshine,
May
To Mr. Guertin: A box of Smith
Dollar regist11ation fee.
Or more, the mellowness of Luna?
To those beginning Bros. cough drops to keep his voice
SECOND:
Typewriting the rare privilege of in good singing condition in order And then there is your eagerness,
cleaning their typewriters and fill- that he may sing for us at our next
Your power to inspire,
ing the waste baskets with paper. Christmas party. ·
Gently nodding to and fro
To Mr. Thayer (who is so fond
To the advanced typists who some
To all the passers-by.
day may be as good as we, the right of mathematics) : The United States
to take speed tests writing sixty Income Tax returns -to play with. Sweet little Violet so true
To Miss Carroll: The rare priviwords, and making sixty errors.
That comes with dawn of Spring,
THIRD: To those studying Short- lege of writing up the social and
'Von't you whisper soft and low,
hand the rare privilege of making other activities of those distinThe reason why it's so?
841h % in their Tests .and the right guished classes; namely, the SecreRita I. De Magislris,
tarial and Normal Commercial. Not
to take them over again.
B. & S., '26.
it
but
publicity,
the
need
they
that
Law
electing
those
To
FOURTH:
what
know
world
the
that
well
is
deciding
of
the undeniable pleasure
SMILE
law cases for Mr. Barber. Also to geniuses there are in Bt·yant &
Are you tired of this life?
those poor unfortunates who knew Stratton College.
To Mr. Jacobs: The pleasure of
no better than to elect this subje·ct
Just smile!
to be willed our most valuable Law bringing those wise, wise profess- You will overcome the strife
afternoon
If you smile.
notes which we took down with so ors to us every Friday
that we may broaden our knowl- Smile when all seems dark •and blue,
much zeal and ·ardor.
Things will brighten up for you,
FIFTH: To the Bookkeepers will edge if such a thing be possible.
To Mr. Jenison: Our valuable-pen
be given the right to add up their
If you smile.
Cash Books and if not getting the lettering papers which a certain
correct total the privilege of put- teacher said looked like Chinese Do the troubles pile up high?
Just smile!
ting it down anyhow, and of bor- writing, but it is a well known fact
Do not stop to give a sigh
rowing Mr. Wilbur's key to the Sec- that his eyes bother him.
To Mr. Peasley: Assistance in
But smile.
retarial Bookkeeping Set to check
their work. This privilege to he dragging those bashful boys to Smile at all your troubles, do;
They are naught but bubbles, too
forfeited if caught cheating by crib- civics.
A sixteen-foot
To Mr. Barber:
If you smile.
bing ahead-if you can get away
pole with a feather on the end of
Grace F. McLean,
with it, go on ·and do it.
B. & S., '26.
SIXTH: To the sheiks on the sixth it with which to tickle those who
floor we bequeath the pleasure of fall asleep during his most interlectures.
esting
coming up after school hours to
Katherine Dill is the vamp of the
To Mr. .Scott: A new calendar eighth
help certain persons of the fair sex
floor. Kathel'ine has many
he
that
understand
We
bell.
and
These
with their home work.
rivals, but she need never get nel·both.
of
need
great
in
is
should consider themselves more
because we understand that
To Mr. Lane: The privilege of vous
than lucky-we mean the boys, of
while the front doorbell and the
unwe
as
parties,
all
chaperoning
course.
'phone are ringing, there arc alSEVENTH: To our dear teachers derstand that he has had exper- ready six admirers in the parlor.
. ience down South.
we bequeath the following:
be so popular.
To Mr. Lee: The nrivilege of It must be great to
To that poor old rnian, Mr. WilBlanche-"What's your new baby
bur, whose brow is becoming so teaching the subject of Mathematics
wrinkled with care and worry be- to the fair damsels of our depart- brother's name?"
t W
D v·s "I d 't k
cause of the loss of a little ihair; a ment.
e
now yc ·
on
To Mr. Peckham: A cake of Bon 1 an'a 1 bottle of the very best hair tonic. Ami,
and a new window cloth pro- Cc t understand a word he s·ays."
The best
To Miss Genereux:
wishes and will of the class. Also vided he uses them each day and
all our treasured shorthand pads, takes good care of same.
this to be given provided that
tied with passionate blue ribbon to onAllDecember
33, 1924, all girls
denote our love for them; and on having Sheik Bobs
grow beards on
a special day set as_ide for the pur- such date. Otherwise
the proviThe advertisers m this ispose, they shall be presented to her sions hereinbefore mentioned
will
with the love of both classes.
to charity and a hospital
sue are helping to make
To Mrs. McCown : A dictionary be given
the dumb.
of modern slang phrases so that she for
"THE BOOSTER
may become accustomed to the (signed)
SECRETARIAL AND NORMAL
language spoken by her students.
a success. Let us reciproCOMMERCIAL CLASSES
To Mrs. Lamoureux: A cut glass
dish for a parking place for gum WITNESSES:
ca Le by patronizing them.
Sally Punkinvine
"that certain students will insist on
Delia Cards
bringing to ·class. It is hoped that
for this favor Mrs. Lamoureux will
Lena Way Back
allow them to recover it when leavI. Killum U. Berrium j
ing her room.
.-~~~~~~~~~~3
NOTARY PUBLIC. l!!;
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13usiness (;opics~
Origin and Development of Shorthand
(By Florence A. Genereux, B. C. S., Associate Instructor in Secretarial-Normal Commercial Department.)

Shorthand was an art before
pens and pencils came into use. In
tracing its history, we find it widely used in the time of the Caesars.
Historians claim that several passages from the Bible such as, "My
tongue is the pen of a ready writer," clearly indicate that the words
were taken from dictation but there
is no evidence that stenographi<'
characters were used.
Quintus Ennius, a Roman poet
who lived about 200 B. C., is said
to have used a system of about 1100
signs which enabled him to write
more quickly than by the ordinary
alphabet. This is the first mention
of an abbreviated system, but the
first definite and indisputable evidence of the of shorthand is recorded by Plutarch, who mentions
that in the debates on the Catilinian
conspiracy in the Roman .Senate in
63 B. C., the orations of Cicero
an.d Cato were reported in shorthand.
Cicero is often accredited with
the invention of shorthand, but the
honor truly belongs to Tiro, a
freedman of Cicero. Tiro was very
highly educated. He became Cicero's secretary and confident, ·and
Cicero always entertained a warm
regard for Tiro. Dr. J. W. Ziebig
in his "Ancient and Medieval Shorthand'' points out that it was the
custom in those days to ascribe to
the master or patron any merits or
achievements of his slaves or freedmen, in accordance with the accepted maxim that whatever a slave
acquii·ed, he acquired not for himself, but for his master. Dr. Ziebig
adds: "Had Cicero been the inventor or even :the perfector of
shorthand he would not have remained silent about it if we are to
judge from his whole character
and nature; fm· the writings of his
biographers and commentators contain no allusion to such a meritorious achievement."
The alphabet of Tiro was formed
from the capital letters of Latin as
it was written at that time. The
writing was done on tablets that
were covered with a layer of wax.
The edges of the wax tablets were
raised to allow their being closed
without injury to the writing on
them, and these tablets were fastened together at the corners by
wire, thus forming a kind of book.
As many as twenty tablets could be
so fastened. The instrument used
for writing was a stylus which was

about the size of an ordinary pen- ' enberg, and Caxton with his printcil, the point being of ivory or steel ing press; of religious, political and
with the other end Hattened for the social reforms came a desire to
purpose of smoothing the wax, have on record the speeches of the
after a record had been made, in great leaders of such movements,
order that the tablet could be used so much of the wisdom of Rome
and Greece came back again.
again.
The 11rst system of shorthand
We find emperors, statesmen, published in modern times was that
poets, philosophers trying to gain of Doctor Bright. His system had
a knowledge of Tironian notes. The an alphabet but it was not an alCaesars wrote and taught short- phabetic system as the term is genhand. Historians frequently men- erally used. The characters are on
tion that Julius dictated to six sten- the principle of the secret writing
ographers at one time. Doubtless which was commonly used at that
the method used was that used in time.
John Willis in 1602 published the
reporting the Roman Senate; that
is, all the stenographers took down first alphabetic system. In his syswhat they could and afterwards the tern he recognized the phonetic
transcripts were pieced together to principle.
Others who wrote and published
make a complete report. Augustus,
the first and greatest of the twelve shorthand books are Weston, . MaCaesars, wrote shorthand, and rec- :son, Taylor, Pitman, Rich, Addy,
ord shows that he taught it to his Gurney, Dodge, Gould, Henton,
grandchildren. Two of the months, Moat, Molineux, and Harding.
July and August, are called after 1
A majority of shorthand writers
men who wrote shorthand. Titus
Vasparian, the eleventh Caesar, often in New England in the early days
competed with the scribes for his were men of distinction, among
own amusement, showing that them lawyers, preachers, and presishorthand tests date back to the dents of universities. Roger Wilfirst century of the Christian era. Iiams at the age of ninteen years
Tiro's shorthand writing spread took shm·thand •from the famous
more and more after his death and lawyer, Sir Edward Coke. John
was introduced in the schools by Winthrop, Jr., Governor of Connecthe practical Romans. With the ticut, wrote shorthand and his wife,
rise of the early Christian church Martha Winthrop, is the first Amerand the demand for .a record of the ican woman shorthand writer. The
exact w·o rds of the religious leaders first reporter of Congress was
of the day, the teaching and prac- Thomas Lloyd, a writer, teacher,
tice of the shorthand of Tiro re- and author of a system of shortceived a new impetus. Other writ- :hand.
The manuals of Gregg, Pitman,
ers added thousands of abbreviations, and the study of shorthand Munson, Gmham, Rowe, Chandler
in ancient times became very dif- and other are in use at the present
time.
ficult.
Mr. Gregg says, "In our dayWith the decline and dissolution unfortunately for the world at large
of the Roman empire, shorthand -shorthand is regarded by many
lost its power. Emperor Justinian people as a purely commercial inforbade his famous codes of laws strument which, like the typewritbeing recorded by shorthand. Fred- er, is used merely for the facilitaerick II ordered the destruction of tion of business correspondence.
Then The vast potentialities for usefulall shorthand characters.
came the Dark Ages, and for nearly ness of the art to everyone who has
a thousand years the arts and much writing to do is almost lost
sciences, among them s'horthan d, sight of because it has become so
closely associated in thought with
were banished from the world.
With the revival of learning and the work of the office amanuensis.
the birth of new ideals of human I am glad to say that there are now
life and culture there came freedom very clear evidences that this reof speech and thought, as mani- stricted view of shorthand is giving
fested in the Renaissance in Italy, way to a br01ader understanding
and in the Reformation in Germany and appreciation of the enormous
benefits !hat may be derived from
and England.
a knowledge of it as an accomIn the age of Copernicus, father plishment and as a means of econoof modern astronomy; Galileo, of mizing time and effort in a hunmodern science; Shakespeare, Gut- , dred different ways."
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THE QUESTION BOX

ALUMNI NOTES
(By George E. Creath)

The editor would appreciate any

info~mation to be published concernmg forme~ studeJ?-tS of the

The Question Box is edited by
"Jokeditor" and his advisory statl'
consisting of "The Six Wise Men"
from the Accountancy Department.
He is willing to answer, free of
charge, through this column, any
questiOn which you may have in
mind. Write plainly and submit
your initials as evidence of good
·
faith.
_ __
If the girl who signed her initials
as M. S. will kindly ·communicate
with the editor of this column, her
question will be given a personal
reply.

EXCHANGES
(By Albert F. Turbitt)

We have heretofore acknowledged
in this column every exchange received during the month, but as
time progresses, the number of exchanges increase thus making it
impossible to acknowledge the receipt of every ·s chool paper in the
limited space allotted to this Department. It is therefore, necessary to adopt a new plan, so hereafter only those exchanges which
have not been previously received
and acknowledged will ·b e mentioned,. the following being included in that category:
The Loyola, Loyola High School,
Baltimore, Md.
The Aggie Pep, Charleston, Mississippi.
The Emblem, Lewis High School,
Southington, Conn.

s<;:lJool. Such .mformahon may be
given to your mstructor, class representatives or passed in to the
Alumni Editor. Let's all cooperate
to keep in touch with our graduates.
--Martin McAteer, a 1926 graduate
of the Shorthand Department, is >a
stenographer, employed in the Department of Animal Industry at
A. C. :"Why does a certain blonde
Washington, D. C.
on the eighth floor go to Penmanship at 11 :20?"
Miss Theo·dora Nainteau, formerAns.: ''For the same reason th-at
ly of the Shorthand Department, Brownie visits the seventh floor at
and Mr. Peter Fleurant, a graduate 12 :20."
of the Bookkeeping Department,
have announced their engagement.
G. E. C.: "Who is the tallest lady
Both are 1923 graduates of Bryant in Providence?"
& Stratton.
Ans.: ''Grace Church."
AS "OTHERS" SEE "US"
John Durham, who received his
J. C.: "What must ·a man be to
from
Degree
page devoted to Business
Accounts
The
of
Bachelor
be buried with honors?"
Topics is somewhat different from
the Accountancy Department in
Ans.: ·•Dead, of course."
other school and college papers, but
January, is now employed in the
office of a public accountant in
B. C.: "I talk in my sleep. What :we like the idea.-The Marion Blues,
Marion Township High School,
Providence.
should I do?"
Marion, Ill.
Ans.: "Nothing you shouldn't."
Willilam Burke, a recent graduate
of the Business and Banking DeG. S.: "Why is a pretty girl like
Your paper is fine. The business
partment is now in the employ of a key?''
views given in your many articles
Castner, Curran, and Bullit Co.
Ans.: "Because ·s he's something are logical and real.- The Aggie
to adore."
Pep, Charleston, Mississippi.
Lincoln Beaumont is a receiving
teller in the employ of the IndusAS · "WE" ~'OTHERS" .
C. T.: "What is the difference betrial Trust Company. Mr. Beau- tween
,
.
,.
a baby and a cow?"
mont graduated •f rom Bryant &
·The Le!lvitt Angelu~ , Turner
Ans. : "A cow drinks water and
Stratton in 1922.
gives milk, while ·a baby drinks Center, M~me.-Your Literary Demilk gives his parents a lot of partment IS well worthy of menAlfonso De Blois is employed by trouble."
tion. Would suggest that you spend
Armour & Company. He is a 1925
more time :and give more space to
graduate of the evening AocountClass Notes and Personals. Why
PRAYER
MAIDEN'S
A
an
is
Blois
De
Mr.
ancy Course.
not · utilize at least one page for
prayer
maiden's
a
to
answer
No
qualthat
with
earnest worker and
your Exchange Department.
Could ever finer be,
ification he is sure to succeed.
Than that •found in a man ·s o fair
"The Crimson and Gray", SouthAs our dear Henry Lee.
We recently heard from Mr.
bridge, 1\'!!ass.-Congratulati ons to
James Gilleran. The instructors
Both the
your Honor Students.
and students of 1915 will remember
PRIMAVERA
exterior and interior appearance of
Mr. Gilleran as the captain of the A garden filled with blossoms sweet your book is very attractive and is
championship baseball team in that
Spreads faintest perfume through evidenced of the good judgment
year.
[the air, exercised by your Editori!al Staff.
Your Exchange Department shows
A clover carpet 'neath one's feet
Miss Mildred McClellan, a 1926
And brightest flowers nestling the result of very commendable
graduate of the Secretariftl Depart[there. work.
ment, is now in the Employm~nt
Department of the Whitin Machine A poppy there, a bluebell here
"The Palmer", Plalmer, Mass.A creamcup lifts its dainty head, Your
Works in Whitinsville, Mass.
Literary Department is deWe h-ardly step about for fear
serving of exceptional praise. The
Edward Mulligan, a former B. & We'll crush some beauty 'neath stories are well written and very
[our tread.
S. student, is doing well with the
interesting. It is obviously evident
Royal Typewriter Company. Mr. The meadow larks are 'i n the trees th'at your Alumni Department is
Mulligan is the Miami, Florida,
They dart about, then perch to edited by a competent person. Your
agent for that company.
[sing, Exclhange 1and Joke Deplartments
are also entitled to credit for the
And with their liquid melodies.
They bring us messages of spring. capable manner in which they are
Friends of Elmer Taylor, who
handled.
0. M. C.
received his Bachelor of Accounts
degree in January will be interested to know that he 'is now in the
Accounting Department of the NichQUALITY-SERV ICE-SATISFACT ION
olson File Company. Mr. Taylor
was a hard worker and he deserves
MIDWAY RESTAURANT
success.
H. FEILER, Prop.
Redinger: "I ran into a friend of
Opp. Fay's Theatre
51 Union Street
yours last week."
Scott: "Did you hurt him?"
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CLASS PERSONALS
Charles Hill, the ,sheik of the
eighth floor, noted for his accomplishment along the line of jazz,
still has the fair ones out of step.

Margaret Carney, Secretary of the
Normal Commer-c ial Class, rides in
every morning on the horse cars.
She lives far away in the country;
namely, Pawtucket. Each morning Margaret can be seen being led
by the traffic cop across the great
open space, Exchange Place. We
must admit it is hard to become
accustomed to the city.

Mary Kelly, one of the smallest
members of the smaller class, may
appear small to you, but of course,
you know Mary in a business way
only.
Ernestine Bowley, treasurer of
the Normal Commercial Class,
wants to know how to keep a record of the vast sum of money belonging to said class, and if it won't
at least donate enough cash to p~rchase a note book.

(By· Vera Lee, B. & S., '26)

Evelyn Bailey is the star of her
class. Whoever heard of Evelyn
getting less than 98% in a subject?
She has a great weakness for mystery plays with good looking heroes
in them.

After having s·p ied on my friends
of the Secretarial and Normal Commercia! Classes, I have been able
through the most careful observations to learn a few secrets. Whether
Corinne Bell comes to us every
they be all true or not is for you to
James McNally is the greatest ex- discover.
day from that little town of West.
pense to the Secretarial Class for
erly. We think she is very quiet,
the reason that there is no gain in
but
often after school we noJoseph GurUs is president of the tice quite
running a dance if the profits have Secretarial
that she is surrounded by the
Class.
The
question
beto be paid out in buying hats.
boys from the sixth floor.
Now.
fore the house is, "Who is the girl there,
I have gone and told .a secret.
with
whom
Joe
steps
out
at
all
the
Emma Shippee . finds it ·rather dances?" Of course, we suppose
hard to follow Mr. Wilbur's instruc- North
Louise Vanasse, better known as
Attleboro accounts for that. "Mr.
tions of being congenial in an ofWilbur's little my of -sunshine," has gone and left us: If
fice, especially on the seventh floor
Eunice
Higgins,
treasurer
of
the
when that certain party is around.
she has as many smart answers for
secretarial Class says: "I reckon her boss as she had for her inGladys Bowen hails from the vil- that after the banquet it will be structors, she will be more than a
lage of Rehoboth, but when she utterly impossible to collect any big success.
gets down to the big town with the more dues."
small town gang, why does Gladys
Gertrude Sullivan, inseparable
Eileen Kelliher ·s pends week ends pal of Corinne's.
Need we say
insist on the Shanghai? Three
in Rumford. 'Nuf sed. We all want more? "Birds of a feather flock toguesses.
to know what keeps Eileen out of gether."
George Goldstein's 98's are en- school each Friday.
Marguerite Collette, our little
vied by each member of the PsyLena Corrado would be a very farmerette from the Gooseberry
·Chology Class. He will, no doubt,
be a great professor some day if a quiet girl if it were not for the peo- District of South County, East
certain young lady on the eighth ple who surround her. How can Greenwich, arrives on the Hucklefloor does not cause him to change Mr. Wilbur expect her to be digni- berry Limited every day with the
fied when a farmerette sits in front same old milk pail on her arm.
his mind.
of her and a mere child on the
James McFarland insists on get- other side of her. Lena surely has • Last, but not least, there is our
dear benefactor and teacher, Mr.
ting the "punch" for all the dances. our deepest sympathy.
Wilbur. The only thing we don't
Now, how does he know where to
Mae Owens hails from Woon- like about him is that he likes to
get such good stuff. This matter
will have to be looked into very socket. Does she like Woonsocket? correspond on cute little cards
Well, guess. She also likes com- with our parents and demands our
seriously.
muting by train. We wonder why? life history before excusing us.
Helen Bolland hails from Riverside. What would the lunch hour
. be without her melodious voice
ringing out, "For crying out easy?"
We suppose that's how they get by
in her town.
Esther Harootunian stepped into
the limelight when she made center on the girl's basketball team.
Since then all opponents have been
dodging the B. & S. team. Is it any
wonder?
Evelyn Wells sails in every morning from Edgewood. Is she some
worker? Well, just look how the
Secretarial Class got on the map
this ·year. But Evelyn has childish
tricks, such as having the measles.
Mary Flanagan is the little schoolma'am who sits with a certain
party whose name- well- never
mind what his name is. It is a
well known ,f act that Mary thinks
he is quite an authority on bookkeeping, or is it essays?

Compliments of

The Secretarial and Normal
Commercial Classes
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T ootie Writes a Letter?
(By Elizabeth Tierney)

Commencement week was all
over. Another week and Kathaleen
Morris would be on her way home.
Indeed it h:ad all been wonderful,
the graduation exercises, afternoon
teas, the reception, everything had
been glorious. Just like a dream.
Now everything was all over.
Kathaleen was a girl who was much
too full of life to sit and think
about what was.
She always
thought in the future and at present
she was longing for excitement. "I
must do something out of the ordinary before I leave my Alma
Mater for good," she said to herself.
At this moment she spied two
girls c·o ming up the walk towards
the step upon which she was sitting. She soon recognized them as
two of her old pals, Geraldine Gilbert and Jo·sephine Parker, better
known as Jerry and Joe.
"Hi,
Toots," they hailed Kathaleen for
that was her nickname. "What's
the scandal?" Saying this, they
threw themselves down beside her.
"\Vell, since everybody has gone
home, there isn't much to talk about
but ourselves and I'm sure that is
not an interesting subject. What
magazine is that you have under
your arm, Jerry?"
"Oh, that's something on sports.
Picked it up from the couch in my
room intendif\g to discard it as I
came along. Want to look at it?"
Tootsie began to turn the pages
idly. Suddenly the most stunning
face looked at her from one of the
pages she was turning. "Say, girls,
look upon this Romeo. Isn't he the
eat's 'i Let's see where he comes
from. It says here that he is tqe
captain of the Oxford crew in England and an all-round athlete. His
name is Christian Turner.
"Athlete or no athlete," said Joe,
"he's certainly good looking.
"I'd give anything to meet him,"
said Tootie.
"What's stopping you?" said
Jerry. "Why not write to him. All
day you have been craving excitement. Here's your chance. Perhaps
he'll answer your letter and look
at the fun you'll have."
"But I don't think it's quite the
right thing to do. He would think
me very bold.' '
"Don't be silly," exclaimed Joe
and Jerry. "Write under an assumed name. We'll help you with
the letter. What's more, old dear,
you'll never meet him.''
So the three of them went to the
library to compose the letter which
was to introduce Tootie to Mr. Turner. She signed her name as Gloria
Smith.
At the end of the week Kathaleen
left for her home which was in
Hackensack, New Jersey and Joe
and Jerry left for the Bermuda Islands.
It was near the end of July and
Tootie had forgotten all about the

letter she had sent, when one day to Tootie, "Do you know a girl by
she received a letter postmarked the name of Gloria Smith?"
England. For a moment she could
Tootie blushed to the roots of her
not imagine from whom it came. She hair and stammered, "I have heard
opened it eagerly and was dumb- of her.''
founded to find that Christian had
"vVell," proceeded Lloyd, "let me
answered her letter. She ran to tell you something funny about her.
her room to read it where no one It seems as though she saw my halfcould see the flush on her face. He brother's picture in some magazine,
told her that her letter was most you know he is captain of the Oxcharming and that he did not think ford crew, and she wrote to him.
her the least bit formal for s·e nd- Of course Christian received the
ing it, but instead, asked her to letter, but that was nothing as he
write again.
receives quite a few of them. He
Tootie answered the letter and threw it away. L went to the waste
he in return answered hers. One basket and finished it out. I thought
thing led to another uritil botih the I could have some fun by answerformal beginning and ending of the ing it as it came from America. I
letter were dropped and they were have been COl-responding with her
writing on more than friendly for six months. You know, I just
terms.
returned from Switzerland last
Thus ·s ummer and early fall month. Christian is going to repassed by.
main a few weeks longer. That
Christian's last letter was from dumb Dora in America thinks that
Switzerland where he expected to my brother has fallen for her and
spend the winter.
it is I who have been writing to
About this time Mr. and Mrs. her all the time. As you Americans
Morris decided to go abroad and say "Just giving her a line.'' Again
take Kathaleen with them.
he laughed.
One of Kathaleen's uncles was a
Now Lloyd had been so interestconsul from the United States to ed in his narrative that he had not
England and was of course very been observing Tootie closely, but
well acquainted with English so- suddenly she jumped to her feet
ciety. He gave a dinner for the pur- and with tears in ·her eyes cried,
pose of introducing Kathaleen to ' ·You mean horrid thing, I hate you!
some of the younger set so that her I hope I never see you again!" And
stay in England might be a pleasant with a stamp of her foot she ran to
one.
During the evening, while her bedroom, leaving Lloyd there
Tootie was dancing, a young man as though he had been hit with
entered the ballroom.
He imme- something.
diately attracted her attention.
On reaching her room, Kathaleen
Where had she seen that face be- threw
herself on the bed and cried
fore? He was introducd to her as as if her
heart would break. "Oh,
Lloyd McAllister. Lloyd thought why, 0, why,
I listen to Joe and
that Tootie was an extraordinary Jerry? And hedidcalled
me a dumbgirl. He had always had a weak- Dora. What will he say
when he
ness for blonds ,with blue eyes and finds out I'm the one who
this was one that was a rare type. those letters? Oh, I hate him, Iwrote
hate
He monopolized all of her dances
I hope I never see him again.''
and made her promise that she him.
down deep in her heart she
would let him call the following But
she loved him and that was
evening. That evening was only knew
what hurt. To think that the only
one of the many that followed. Soon man
she had ever loved would
these two young people found
at her when he found out the
themselves in love. As yet Tootie laugh
could not remember where she had truth.
Tootie spent a very fitful night.
seen
someone who
resembled
Lloyd.
The next morning Lloyd phoned
One night Lloyd and Tootie were
sitting out on the veranda in the but she refused to talk to him.
mo'Onlight, talking over their re- When he called in the afternoon
spective school days. Tootie hap- she refused tO' see him.
That night she asked her parents
pened to mention the name of the
college from which she had grad- if they did not think it was time
to return to the States. She told
uated.
she was getting homesick. So
"Do you come from there?'' ex- them
claimed Lloyd and he began to her parents said they would leave
soon as possible. They could
laugh till the tears came down his as
not imagine what had come over
cheeks.
he•·.
Tootie became indignant. "I don't
On Tootie's last day in London
see anythinf1 funny in that," she she wrote to Lloyd and told him
said. "Really, Lloyd, you exas- who Gloria Smith really was.
perate me.''
Tootie's mother and father be"But wait, Tootie dear, until I tell came worried about her. She reyou something, then you'll laugh fused to mix with her friends when
too. It's so funny." And again he she arrived home and was generally
burst int{) a gale of laughter. When by herself.
he pulled himself together, he said 1
(Continued on Page 10)
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CLASS PROPHECY
OF THE NORMAL COMMERCIAL CLASS

THE EYE

(By Margaret Carney)
When I was appointed Secretary
of the Normal Commercial Class, I
diu not expect to be called upon to
act as prophet for my classmates.
As I did not profess to be a seer,
I had to consult higher authority.
Fortunately I had been told of a
magic globe in the possession of an
Egyptian by the name of Itellum
who resided in the city of Allu·
wanlloknow.
After completing hurried plans, I
made a secret departure for this
Oriental city. Upon my arrival I
made arrangements to go to Itellum's house.
After a short ride
through this strange -city, I reached
the house and was admitted by an
Egyptian of most majestic appearance, dressed in typical Oriental
costume. He lead me through dark
hallways to a small room. It was
decorated with the most wonderful
tapestries. · The magic globe, studded with diamonds, rested on a
table. On the floor in front of the
table lay a cushion upon which my
mysterious guide bade me kneel
and look into the globe. As I gazed
intently I could feel a numbness
coming over me. In this trance-like
condition I found myself touring
the United States.
I was in New York on my way
to the Central Station to board a
train for Philadelphia when I met
Gertrude Sullivan and Corinne Bell
who were on their way to the
theatre-matinee idols, as usual.
They invited me to accompany
them, and consequently J postponed
my trip. We dined, and then went
to a concert. We were amazed to
learn from the program that Esther
Roberts was now the youngest celebrated violinist of the world.
The next morning, I boarded an
early train for Philadelphia. Arriving at my destination. I was greatly surprised to meet Mae Owens.
\¥e exchanged greetings, and I was
glad to learn that she was teaching
school in that city. She had little
time to give me for as usual she
was surrounded by admirers of the
opposite sex.
After transacting business in
Philadelphia, I proceeded to Washington to call upon the first woman
President of the United States,
whom I f.ound to be my old pal,
Elizabeth Tierney. Elizabeth is the
best president that ever held the
chair. On visiting the Senate, I saw
Ernestine Bowley, acting as private
secretary to the •senator from Ala-

bama. As I left the building, I was
attracted by the sound of a brass
band the Salvation Army band, under the leadership of Frank Grillo.
Later, I visited Columbus, Ohio.
In this city I met Esther Harootunian, coach for the national champion basketball team. The members of this team were all students
at the Gross University, of wh~ch
Emelyn Gross was the foundress.
After spending a delightful evening
with Esther and Emelyn, I departed
for Kalamazoo, l\fichigan, to visit
the Government reservations for
education of the Indians, and here
found Lena Corrado and Emma
Shippee attempting to extend to the
Indians a business education. We
dined together, after which we attended a benefit concert in the
Kalamazoo Opera House. Much to
our ·s urprise Mary Flanagan was the
prima donna and sang the leading
role in "That Certain Party."
TJpon my return journey, I
stopped at Buffalo to do a little
shopping. On entering Goldstein's
Clothing Store, I was surprised to
meet the proprietor, George Goldstein. Fortunately it was the spring
fashions opening day, and Katherine Prendergast, a Parisian model,
was displaying the latest styles.
From Buffalo, I starterl ·for Providence. My numbness was leaving
me gradually, but in my somewhat
dazed condition I alighted from the
train and proceeded toward the
college of my former school days.
In front of the Biltmore hotel, I noticed Mary Kelly waiting per usual
for that little yellow roadster from
Connecticut.

DAILY DISCUSSIONS
(By George E. Creatll
Are you getting all that you possibly can out of the discus·sions
which come up in your class work?
Almost daily, there is some question
which comes up in class which
someone at once dis-putes.
It is
fmm these discussions that the student becomes acquainted with the
actual f·a cts. The subject is gone
into more thoroughly, where perhaps we otherwise wou1d merely
scratch the surface.
It has been said that to become
properly acquainted with the truth
we must first disbeHeve it and dispute against it. This may or may
not be entirely true. It is obvious,
however, that to disbelie'(e and dispute •ll question necessitates a more
thorough study and discussion of
the subject. We are bound to bring
out facts which might otherwise remain hidden. If we sit back and
take everything for granted, we
are doing nothing at all towards
unea1·thing the hidden facts.
Don't be too modest about asking
questions and st·a rHng a debate. If
something about the work bothers
you, very likely it is ibothering
others also. Once the discussion is
under way, you might be surprised
to note the many and varied opinions which the students have on
the subject. Some are right, others
are wrong, but from these val'lious
opinions, a very comprehensive Gnd
logicGl conclusion cGn be reached.
There is still another great benefit to be derived from these litt~e
discussions, namely, the practice
of ex,pressing yourself so as to
make yourself clear to others. H
it really is beneficial in more ways
than one, to take •p art in these daily
discussions, is it not worth a trial?
We believe it is.

I was informed at the college that
Mr. Wilbur had resigned his position as director of the SecretarialNormal Commercial Department
and was far away in hi·s private
laboratory experimenting on a forTOMORROW
mula that would prevent men from Tomorrow's always coming,
becoming bald headed.
At least that's what they sayhave waited for it
I had a faint recollection of leav- I long
But always found today.
ing the school and the next I realized I was leaving Itellum's house. At last I got discovered,
Once out in the open I was my
I knew they lied to mena.tural self again.
was a day that
The truthfulness and the exact- Tomorrow
Was never going to be.
ness of this prophecy must be left
to the magical powers of the crys- So then I had the reason·
tal.
·w hy many little tas'Ks
Margaret Carney,
Had n ever been completed
Pro'phet,
"'Well, what is it?" you ask.
B. & S., '26.
We leave them for tomorrow,
A day that will not comeWhen we should do them always
The day they should be done.
- J. S. Bettencourt, Jr.

CAR OWNERS!
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

The Baseball Manager has an attractive proposition for all baseball fans who can secure cars and who would like to accompany
the boys on some or all of their baseball trips. See him today!

Alfred Franc: "Two can live as
cheanly as one."
in B. & B. Dept.) : "Well,
II'll(Girl
never marry a man who lives
I.!J;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; as cheaply as you do."
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THE BOOSTER

Inklings from Secretarial Technique as Expounded
by our Instructor

ELMER C. WILBUR
Director of Secretarial~Normal
Commercial Department

TERSE TRUTH
Innate brain capacity is staticself. Trained brain capacity is
reflected in self-expressed. To
the degree that the self is projected out into the community,
state, and nation represents the
positive-self. The wealth of
vision possessed by self measures the value of "Positive-selfexpressed." BE YOUR BEST
SELF.

THE PASSING OF THE CLIPPEER SHIP
(By Joseph Curtis)
Poised on the horizon line in the far distance was a clipper ship,
Clear cut against the golden sky it seemed as though it were made
of gold,
And the sunbeams of the last rays of the dying sun,
Gayly skipped from mast to stern and turned them into sparkling
jewels,
The sky from mast to stern and turned them into sparkling 'above
The sky above was as blue as a blue jay's wing,
And the ripples of the water slapping gently against the sides of
the boat,
Were sapphirene in their hue and glistening depths.
In back of the ship the dark mountains rose to form an appropriate
background.
Slowly, slowly the sun sank behind the hills,
But, just as slowly and as though keeping pace with the setting sun,
The vessel began to slowly sink beneath the bosom of the sea.
But now the sun with one last shower of its dying light,
Turned the whole ship into a 'blaze of golden .glory,
Now the sunbeams were 'becoming scarcer and the rays shorter,
F1aster now the ship was sinking.
Faster also was the sun setting,
Only the crown of the sun could be seen over the brow of the hill,
And only the very top piece of the tallest spar,
Could be seen above the water.
Peacefully the waters trippled against it.
The sun with one last flare threw forth a glorious light,
Which turned that highest spar into 'a medium of colors.
How it sparkled, red, white, blqe, golden. silvery,
With one last blinding glare of color, the ship sank beneath the cool
restful sea,
To its well earned rest among the cool green shadows of the ocean
bottom.
Eccy: "Have you ever thought
Criminal: "I am innocent and
of committing suicide?"
you know judge I am a great readBrown: "Do you think I want to er and do not have time to commit
a crime."
get arrested?"
"Judge: "I will give you twenty
Curran says it's so much easier years to catch up with your readto dictate letters, because you can ing."
use big, fine words you haven't the
Gladys: "If you laid your cloak
least idea how to spell.
down for Queen Elizabeth to walk
Collins: ''How much are your on what would you say 'l:o the
Queen?"
rooms?"
Charlie: "Step on it, kid."
Ross: "From $2.00 up to 7."
Collins: "How much are they at
Connors was sitting in class with
six in the morning?"
a dreamy look on his face and rubShe: "Au revoir means goodbye bing his nose with his fingers.
"What are you doing?" asked Mr.
in French."
He: : "Carbolic acid means good- Lee.
bye in any language."
"Oh! just having a good time on
my own hook," answered Connors.
ILLUSIONS
Our lost illusions are
Miss Avis Lunn, a member ·Of the
Like to a glittering star,
Secretarial Class, has recently enThat has fallen from above,
tered into the 'bonds of matrimony.
From its heavenly home of love. She is now Mrs. Raymond Cook and
Elan Johnson.
is residing in Woonsocket.

FEVER
II long for SPRING
fields of sparkling dew,
For shady lanes and pastures new,
The fresh sea wind, the dashing
[spray,
The seagulls cry, the open bay,
They call me and I hear them sing
Their joyous song of coming spring.
I look on faces all day long,
To catch some glimpse of smile
[or song,
But, ah! my soul would fain release
Some heart that knows the joy
[and peace
Of setting out with intent to win
That charming hand of coming
[spring.
But rapture grips me in its power,
To enjoy each day and working
[hour,
That brings me nearer to the day
When I can pack and steal away,
To places where the woodlands
[bring,
A thankful heart for the coming
[spring.
Semester A-Anon.
TOOTlE WRITES A LETTER
(Continued from Page 8)
Again June was here.
Tootie
did not go back to her old Alma
Mater for commencement exercises
because they held too sad memories for her.
One afternoon she went to the
garden to read.
Soon the book
slipped out of her hands and the
first thing she knew she was living ·
those old days over with Lloyd.
Those days when he had told her
how much he loved her. But, then,
she thought, he could not have
loved her much when he had not
even made any attempt to communicate with her. If only she could
have him back.
·
Suddenly she felt a pair of hands
clasped over eyes.
"It's Dad", she guessed.
No answer.
''Who is it~"
The hands were taken from her
eyes and she turned her head to
find herself gazing into the eyes of
Lloyd McAllister.
"Why, where did you come
from?" she said, her eyes filled
with surprise.
·
"I have come all the way from
England to the only girl I love to
see if she will forgive me?"
Then Tootie had to do another
foolish thing. She went to his outstretched arms and cried on his
shoulder.
"And you really don't think I'm
a dumb-Dora?" she sobbed.
Lloyd replied, "I think that you
and Gloria Smith are the most wonderful people in the world." With
this he clasped her in 'his arms and
she whispered in his ear, "I think
I'm rather glad I did write that
letter."
Elizabeth Tierney.
A DEBIT TO CASH
Cash in enough
Happiness each day
To keep your books square
If you are called away.
E. R. J.

THE

BASEBALL
In the spring a young man's
fancy lightly turns to baseball. In
anticipation of the Wlarm spring
days which will soon be here, Managers Eccleston and McCabe of the
Accountancy Department have been
busily engaged during the past
baseball
month arranging the
schedule for the coming season.
Now that this is settled there is one
more obstacle to overcome-forming a team. For many years Bryant
& Stratton has had a baseb'all team
which has been respected by the
leading scholastic aggreg·a tions in
this State, Massachusetts and Connecticut. The call for candidates
is still out, and it is not too late in
the season for any student to make
the team. Come out for practice
and show us what you can do.
MANAGERS ANNOUNCE
SCHEDULE
First Game April 8, 1926
The efforts of Managers Eccleston and Mc_Cabe du~ing the past
two months m arrangmg a baseball
schedule has been most successful
from the standpoint of the games
which they have succeeded in obtaining for the school.
The managers wish to make it
known, that all home games will be
played at Roger Williams_Park. The
schedule to date is as follows:
April 8-West Warwick, at West
Warwick.
April 13- School of Design, at
School of Design.
April 15-Hope High School, at
Hope Field.
April 17- (Open).
April 24-St. John's Prep., at
Danvers, Mass.
May 3-School of Design, •a t
Roger Williams Park.
May 5-Moses Brown, at Moses
Brown Field.
May 7-(0pen).
May 12-Assumption College, at
Worcester, Mass.
May 15-Rogers High School, at
Newport.
May 17~Providence College, at
Roger Williams Park.
May 19-South Kingston, at South
Kingston.
May 21- (Open).
May 26-Pomfret Prep., at Pomfret, Conn.
May 28-South Kingston High,
at Roger Williams Park.
May 31-(0pen).
June 2-Assumption College, at
Roger Williams Park.
High
Family
June 3- Holy
School, at New Bedford, Mass.
June 5-Plainfield High School,
at Moosup, C<inn.
June 7-(0pen).
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B: & S. 35; PAWTUCKET HIGH 31 THE GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM
(February 17, 1926)
Coach ..... . ..... . . Mildred Maxey
.Playing a poor game of basket- Captain . . ... . ....... Ruth Osgoode
ball the B. & S. quintet succeeded Manager . . ... . .. . . Dorothy Drowns
The girls' basketball team of B.
in. defeating the strong Pawtucket
High School team by a score of. 35 & S. shortened the season this year
to 31. . The B. & S. te~m not bemg and yet broke out even, under the
up to Its sta~dard, missed e~ough direction of a very efficient coach,
baskets to . wm a~y two ordmary Miss Maxey.
games. Disregardmg the lack of
Our first game was played at
skill used, the game was very exciting from the standpoint of the home: We had . not had much
practice but despite that fact, we
score
through with an easy victory.
I n ·th e secon d quar t er th e p aw- came
· k,
w est w arwic
·
J
ourneymg t?
tucket defense looked better than it
had before, while our team had however, the girls of B & S. f~ll
nothing to show until the beginning before one of. the. fastest .teams m
of the second half. At this time the st.ate. This did not di-scourage
B. & s. seemed to have the edge on our girls for .they possessed a .g reat
The teams were
the Pawtucket team. The playing deal of spint.
got a little rougher, and one could evenly matched, but due to w~at
see that there was some fighting in we may ·call luck the W. W. girls
cleared a basket and won by a close
the game.
score of 22-20.
Fraser scored. consistently and
The next game was played at
by the end of the quarter, the score home
with the Cranston sextetfe. It
was 25 to 20 still in Pawtucket's was an
interesting game. The B.
favor. In the last minutes of the
lead by a score of 42-32.
girls
S.
&
evident
was
gJame a great tumult
for the teams were savagely fightThe girls were now very enthuing. At the end of the game the siastic, having won the Cranston
destiny in store for B. & S. was a game, a game was arranged with
victory rather than a defeat, as had Pawtucket, the fastest team in the
been predicted by the spectators State. B. & S. met her first real dethroughout the game.
feat at Pawtucket. Gee! but Pawtucket's fast.
Then a game with E. G. A. came
AS THE EDITOR WOULD SAY IT
as a surprise to the members on
We editors may dig and toil
the team. A few hours before the
Till our finger tips are sore,
game we learned that we were to
But some poor fish is sure to say,
travel to E. G. My, what a trip!
"I've heard that joke before."
We were certainly stunned. However, the team played remarkable
Bes·sie: "People tell me I look basketball under the many difficulties. Well E. G. A took that game.
like Helen Brown."
Matthew: "That's nothing, you
A banquet is to be given jointly
look even worse in blue."
with the Boys' Athletic Club, sometime in tlie latter part of April. At
Curtiss : "How did you get that this banquet letters and pins are to
red on your lips?"
be awarded to the following: LetAlice C.: "That's my tag for park- ters to the Misses Esther D. Harooting too long in one place."
unian, Ollene Clark, Vera Lee, Mildred Holgate, Esther Roberts, and
pins to the Misses Clare Harbeck,
Officer (to Miss Owens and a Ruth
Osgoode, Dorothy Drowne,
young man in a Ford Coupe) :
"Don't you see that sign 'Fine for Florence Vanasse, and Vera Burke.
Parking'."
Miss Owens: "Yes, officer, I see , Revere was the first br·o adcaster,
' but Eve was the first loud speaker,
it and heartily agree with it."

I

Rose's Orange Coach Lines
Service and Satisfaction Assured
MACK AND GARFORD BUSSES
Leave Providence and North Attleboro on the hour
PARTIES ACCOMMODATED
Five Peerless Cars and Two Busses At Your Service
Tel. 432-M-N. A.

William Rose, Prop.
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BACK-FENCE GOSSIP

.

"Hi.g

IS THAT SO!
Fishlock: (reciting in English
Class) "All green apples which are
not sour are yellow."

"JOKEDITOR'S ADVICE"
Eat and grow fat,
Laugh and grow thin,
If you don't like these jokes,
Hand some better ones in.

Falcon : "I saw Brownie with his
new girl at a dance last night."
Mr. Thayer in Math Class: "All
Hysko: "New girl, nothing; that's books
away everybody-take numover."
painted
his old girl
ber 20 divide by three, multiply by
4 and square it, throw it, jumble it,
Stephenson : "When I grow up substract
81, knock it for a goal,
I'm going to be a bootlegger."
divide by 16, halve it; what is the
Montgomery: "Aw, so's your old answer?"
man."
O'Connor: "Eleven teen, sir."
Luther: (in the middle of the
Mr. Lee: "Rawson, if you were
an accountant in a business house example) "It won't be long now."
and a fire occurred what is the first
thing you would do?"
Negus: "Does your mother object
Without the flicker of an eyelash to kisses?"
Rawson replied, "Open a fire sale."
She: "Just bec')luse I allowed you
to kiss me, you needn't think you
Schmidt : "What's the most un- can kiss the whole family."
popular letter in the alphabet?"
Spencer: "X ·am."
Turn ell: "I just lost some money
through an investment."
Sullivan: "How's that."
Turn ell: "I put a penny in a slot
DUMB
Curran: "Gee, my girl is dumb." machine that didn't work."
Murray: "How come?"
·Curran: "I gave her a ticket for
Bidwell: "Give me a kiss Lizzie."
'The Big Parade' and she stood on ! Lizzie: "Piggly Wiggly."
·
to
it
for
waiting
day
all
the -c orner
Bidwell: "What does that mean?"
,. Lizzie: "Help yourself."
come along."
Appleby: "Ain't it tough?"
A certain young man on the sixth
Fishlock : "What?"
Appleby: "To want a girl and floor, whose hobby •s eems to be that
of playing with the girls, has renot get her."
cently acquired the nickname of
His mother heard of this
Jackson: "Af·t er what my boss "Rosie".
and she told him that she did not
told me, I'll never work for him want
the name to become permaagain."
affixed to him. The other
Hoye: "And what did he say to nently
day "Rosie" went home to his mothyou?"
and enthusiastically exdaimed,
J-ackson: "He said,' Jackson, you're er
"Mother, you don't need to worry,
fired'."
the boy.s aren't going to call me
"Rosie" any more. They're going
to call· me Lily."

GUESS!
Neicul Ybellpa
Nhoj Llewdib
Mailliw Ssor
Porhniw Snilloc
Derf Kcolhsif

THE SIX WISE
MEN

FACTS
smile·
wholehearted
Emma's
which is not forced to show dimples is a real smile.
McAndrews's is some com.e dian
when it comes to facial expressions.
The self-conscious Yvonne is
some Sheba when it comes to vamping the boys.
Women admire h)andsome men
and love homely ones.
"What a pity all
Thelma H. :
pretty girls are conceited!"
Hazel J.: "Not always, little girl.
I'm not.''
Miss Genereux: "Do you know
why sheiks have their hair parted
in the middle?"
Margaret Carney: "No."
Miss Genereux: "Every block
must have an alley."
Jimmie took his girl to the Biltmore Hotel the other day, and after
she gave her order the waiter asked
Jimmie what he would have. Jimmie asked, "How do you sell your
fi.sh ?'' The waiter replied, "According to size." "Well," said Jimmie,
"Bring me two sardines."
Miss Lunn is the third member
of the Secretarial Class to step out
this year and leave the sheiks on
the sixth floor standing around with
the word "Batchelor" impressed in
their minds.
Isabelle: "Who gave you that
black eye?"
L•awton: "Nobody, dear, I had to
fight for it."

Mr. Wilbur hit a home run the
other day but failed to run. The
crowd yelled "Run!" Mr. Wilbur's
reply was, •'Run, nothing, I'll pay
Mr. Lane : "What important event for the ball."
happened in 1791'?"
The best years of a girl's life are
Arnold: "The War of 1812."
the first five years she's eighteen.
A WORD TO THE WISE
De Sandro: "I can't smoke before
I'm not much of a poet,.
break·f ast."
As you can readily see,
Mr. Lee: "Why not?"
De Sandro: "I never get up in But I'll help to make The Booster
What it really ought to be.
time."
Now you people wbo have talent
He: "We have a lilac bush in our
And are just a bit afraid
yard •a nd it's fifty feet bigh !" ·
Help to make The Booster better
She : "How ·Can you lilac that?"
And you'll be well repaid.
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TO BE WELL INFORMED
Is a Business Asset

Diagonally Across Union St.
from Our School

Always a
In Rhode Island, the clear-thinking men and
women who demand the FACTS and a complete
record of Local, National and International
events are regular readers of-

The Providence Journal

GREAT SHOW
Feature Vaudeville
and Supreme Pictures
Laugh Novelties-Pathe News
The Show is Continuous from
Noon-Come Any Time
Mats. 15c or SOc
Eves. 25c or 50c

Compliments of

B. & S. COLLEGE

JONES LUNCH
120 Fountain Street

20 Mathewson Street, Providence, R. I.

CAFETERIA
DELICIOUS DISHES
FOR
STUDENTS' PURSES

Compliments of

CHARLES H. TIERNEY

BLUE BIRD COACH
COMPANY

PAWTUCKET, R.I.

Athletic Goods

THE BOOSTER

whiCh we carry are selected
from the best factories in the
country. Superior materials
at moderate prices. Always
a large assortment of athletic
goods for all purposes.
Everything Sold Under a
Liberal Guarantee

is printed by

JOHN F. CASHMAN
34-3!1 EXCHANGE PLACE

The General Printing
Company
26 Custom House Street
Providence
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Coach leaves Exchange St.
terminal at 6 A. M. and
runs hourly to North Attleboro. The last bus for
N. A. leaves at 10 P. M.

D. EVANS CO., Inc.
CLASS AND SCHOOL
PINS
North Attleboro, Mass.

BRYANT & STRATTON COLLEGE

New Bryant & Stratton Building
Fountain Street at Union
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

TRAINING FUTURE EXECUTIVES
Bryant & Stratton College is the only private business
training institution in New England authorized to confer
degrees for these college-grade courses:
Business Administration, Higher Accountancy,
Secretarial Science, Normal ·Commercial.
Bryant & Stratton Degrees are recognized by business leaders. Graduates are sought for better positions with higher
salaries. Over 1000 calls are received yearly by our free
Placement Bureau.

Executive offices are open daily from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.;,
Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., for interviews and registration.
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